Expert Recommendations for the Use of Hypochlorous Solution: Science and Clinical Application.
Wound complications such as infection continue to in ict enormous nancial and patient quality-of-life burdens.The traditional practice of using antiseptics and antibiotics to prevent and/or treat infections has been questioned with increasing concerns about the cytoxitity of antiseptics and proliferation of antibiotic resistant bacteria. Solutions of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl), commonly known as Dakin's solution, have been used in wound care for 100 years. In the last 15 years, more advanced hypochlorous acid (HOCl) solutions, based on electrochemistry, have emerged as safe and viable wound-cleansing agents and infection treatment adjunct therapies. After developing a literature-based summary of available evidence, a consensus panel of wound care researchers and practitioners met to review the evidence for 1) the antimicrobial effectiveness of HOCl based on in vitro studies, 2) the safety of HOCl solutions, and 3) the effectiveness of HOCl acid in treating different types of infected wounds in various settings and to develop recommendations for its use and application to prevent wound infection and treat infected wounds in the context of accepted wound care algorithms. Each participant gave a short presentation; this was followed by a moderated roundtable discussion with consensus-making regarding conclusions. Based on in vitro studies, the antimicrobial activity of HOCl appears to be comparable to other antiseptics but without cytotoxicity; there is more clinical evidence about its safety and effectiveness. With regard to the resolution of infection and improvement in wound healing by adjunct HOCl use, strong evidence was found for use in diabetic foot wounds; moderate evidence for use in septic surgical wounds; low evidence for venous leg ulcers, wounds of mixed etiology, or chronic wounds; and no evidence for burn wounds.The panel recommended HOCl should be used in addition to tissue management, infection, moisture imbalance, edge of the wound (the TIME algorithm) and aggressive debridement.The panel also recommended intralesional use of HOCl or other methods that ensure the wound is covered with the solution for 15 minutes after debridement. More controlled clinical studies are needed to determine the safety and ef cacy of HOCl in wound types with limited outcomes data and to evaluate outcomes of various application methods.